BODY TREATMENTS
BABOR BODY EXPERIENCE
Using luxurious, natural and highly active ingredients,
BABOR Body Experiences combine luxury and science to provide
the best anti-aging, balancing and detoxifying body treatments.
The results are balanced, youthful-looking skin while
experiencing total relaxation and transformation.
CRANWELL GRAND MOSAÏK
Redefine luxury with our ultimate signature treatment. Indulge your body in
a full active exfoliation utilizing ultra fine salt powder and aromatherapy
infused oils followed by a sumptuous mask application. Your journey will
continue as you are enveloped in a cocoon of warmth with a unique herbal
quilt in our dry flotation system. This ultimate relaxation experience will end
with a full 50 minute massage utilizing scented oils and BABOR`s award
winning Vitamin A-C-E Body Cream.
1 hour 50 minutes $275
BODY MOIST
A well-hydrated and nourished body is the result you will experience with
this treatment. This experience includes a full body exfoliation, nourishing
body wrap and massage. Utilizing the ultra hydrating and nourishing
Vitamin A-C-E Body Cream in combination with relaxing and luxurious
scented lotion and oil, your body will feel totally revitalized.
50 minutes $125
BODY CLEANSE
Detoxify inside and out with this Body Cleanse wrap. Rid your skin of dead
cells by a mineral rich salt exfoliation followed by a rich mud treatment
which help eliminate toxins and re-mineralize the skin. This mineral rich mud
is harvested from the sumptuous natural springs of the Eifel region of
western Germany, near BABOR’s hometown of Aachen and have an
intense balancing effect on the entire body.
80 minutes $185
AKTIV PEELING
This active body exfoliation uses super-fine mineral salt packed with
minerals and your choice of invigorating, naturally scented orange, lime and
sage oils to release all stress and dispel all tension. Or, you can choose
from geranium and lavender oils to balance and provide improved
equilibrium to your body and mind. Your skin will feel silky, moisturized and
firm. Consult with your therapist to determine your preference.
50 minutes $115

SALON SERVICES
THE MEDITERRANEAN EXPERIENCE
BABOR’s SPA Méditerranée is a unique experience
for the hands and feet designed to invigorate, revitalize
and hydrate. Enjoy the deeply repairing results provided by
innovative active ingredients that have gathered their strength
and energy from the Mediterranean sun.
HAND RENEW
Rich natural ingredients infused with the energy of the Mediterranean sun
are key components to this truly effective treatment. More than a manicure,
this is skin care therapy for the hands. Your hands will feel invigorated,
renewed and deeply conditioned.
50 minutes $50
FOOT RESTORE
This treatment uses extracts of oranges, limes and olives to supply
soothing moisture thus, regenerating the lipid barrier function of the skin
while calming irritated skin to provide relief to tired feet. A cleanse and peel
cream will rid the skin of dry and dead skin deposits and a foot-soothing
balm will moisturize the skin and take away fatigue.
50 minutes $60

FACIALS

FACIALS

THE BABOR EXPERIENCE

THE DOCTOR BABOR EXPERIENCE

Delight in an enticing selection of luxurious facial treatments
utilizing the most innovative skincare solutions and rituals
that deliver the most extraordinary results. For over fifty years,
BABOR has unlocked the secrets of the finest natural active
ingredients and translated them into the most luxurious facial and
body treatments that deliver remarkable results you will see
and feel in an instant. Reveal your true beauty with BABOR.

With its innovative, high performance formulas based on
natural active ingredients, DOCTOR BABOR sets the highest
possible standards for efficacy in the field of cosmeceuticals.
Science dedicated to beauty – extraordinary treatments and skincare
that rapidly provide visible results without a prescription.

CRANWELL SIGNATURE ANTI-AGING FACIAL
At the forefront of innovation, BABOR utilizes Nobel Prize-winning
discoveries in this deep lifting treatment, High Skin Refiner (HSR®) de
luxe will help lengthen the life of your skin’s DNA and slow down the
natural aging process by stopping the glycation of our collagen and
elastin, resulting in a reduction of lines and wrinkles.
80 minutes $215
HIGH SKIN REFINER LIFTING FACIAL
Specially designed to improve the skin's resiliency, HSR® lifting uses a
multitude of innovative complexes to firm, tone and lift. The skin becomes
firmer and plumper with more elasticity, allowing the face to regain its
youthful contours.
50 minutes $165
SKIN PERFORMANCE
Synergistically formulated with advanced age prevention ingredients,
enhanced pure fluids designed for your skin needs and infused with
specific massage and manual techniques that will stimulate skin
regeneration and prevent the signs of aging. The skin is refreshed,
radiant and younger-looking.
50 minutes $115 I 80 minutes $155

FOR MEN ONLY
THE BABOR MEN EXPERIENCE
BABOR MEN is a complete line of shaving, cleansing and
skincare products tailored precisely to the specific needs of
the male skin – from shaving through cleansing and conditioning.
Revitalize the skin with the synergistic effect of natural
active ingredients and energizing treatments.
VITAL AKTIV BOOSTING FACIAL
Cleansing, clarifying and boosting energy will be at the forefront of this
facial. Customized to the needs of male skin and their daily rituals, this
treatment provides vitality and enhanced energy while soothing irritation
from shaving and moisturizing the skin for long-lasting results.
50 minutes $115
VITAL AKTIV BOOSTING MANICURE
The ultimate men’s hand treatment for those dry tired hands that are
always on show, either on the golf course or in the executive office. Our
Vital Aktiv boosting hand treatment combines ginseng, hops and taurine
to relieve tension and reinvigorate your hands for the ultimate spa
experience.
50 minutes $50
VITAL AKTIV BOOSTING PEDICURE
The ultimate men’s foot treatment for those dry, irritated and tired
feet and legs. This novel treatment, which includes a rich foam massage
of the feet and lower leg, is saturated with ingredients from Siberia, a
region with extreme climatic conditions and very high altitudes to help
boost the skin’s resistance and restore vitality.
50 minutes $60

COLLAGEN BOOSTER THERAPY
Plump and hydrate your skin with this collagen booster therapy. Using
ultra-potent hyaluronic acid and collagen to plump the skin from the inside
out, it will visibly smooth lines and wrinkles. This treatment is amplified with
a thermo sculpting mask to seriously lift and reshape the facial contour.
80 minutes $235
CELLULAR RENEWAL THERAPY
This facial combines glycolic and lactic acid to lift dull, dead skin cells,
increase cell renewal and intensify skin regeneration. You will experience
a smoother, brighter more radiant complexion.
50 minutes $125 I Series of 6:$ 625
VITA-DETOX THERAPY
This treatment will detoxify and protect through a blend of potent vitamins
and minerals that will treat the skin and neutralize harmful substances plus
reduce aging from the inside out. The resulting detoxification will allow
nutrient revitalization that is vital for maintaining youthful skin.
50 minutes $165

THE baborganic EXPERIENCE
baborganic favorably referred to as, ``green glamour``
is comprised of natural and organic ingredients which invigorate,
oxygenate and protect the skin against environmental damage.
We use nature at its best by extracting high performance ingredients
that are absent of irritants, parabens and PEG.
PURE O2 FACIAL
Go organic with skin care that draws its strength from plant-based active
ingredients sourced from the Alps, glacier water and edelweiss
extract. Formulated with natural active ingredients and pure oxygen energy
to promote cell renewal, boost regeneration and give the complexion a
balanced, radiant younger glow.
50 minutes $115
PURE H2O BODY
Stay Green but don’t compromise the Glamour with a body treatment that
will activate and harmonize mind & soul. This treatment works to restructure
the skin from the inside, while preventing premature skin aging. It includes
pure oxygen energy and ingredients such as glacier water and organic
edelweiss flower extract infusing hydration into the skin while firming up
body contours. Tension from everyday stress is released allowing you to
reconnect with yourself.
50 minutes $115

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
SENSATIONAL EYES $30
Wake up your eyes to the transformative power of Sensational Eyes. After a
relaxing and specific eye massage, your skin will be treated to cooling and
calming eye pads that will brighten your eyes.
COLLAGEN BOOSTER 30 minutes $50
This booster Kur will ramp up collagen production and immediately fill out
fine lines and wrinkles. Skin looks amazingly soft, smooth and refreshed
with a radiant complexion.
THERMO SCULPTING 30 minutes $50
Thermo Sculpting Kur is a perfect addition to enhance the effect of your
facial and to sculpt your facial contour, leaving the face rested, bright and
youthful-looking.
AHA PEELS $40
Just looking for a fast and effective exfoliation? Then try this AHA peel for
amazing looking, refined skin.

